
                                          Brown’s Big Babies Puppy Application/Sells Contract: 

                                This contract and bill of sale was provided by Brown’s Big Babies 

Name: (New owners)    

_____________________________________________________________________ 

Address: ___________________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip: ______________________________________________________________ 

Phone#: ____________________________________________________________________ 

Email: _____________________________________________________________________ 

Puppy info: (To be filled in by breeder)  

Name:_________________            Date of birth: _______________   Color:_______________ 

Litter I.d #:________________    Gender:_________________   Chip #____________________ 

This puppy is being sold with ___ Limited Registration / ___Full Registration 

Parents names: 

Sire: ___________________________________________________________________ 

Dam: ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CONDITIONS OF SALE: The above Alaskan Malamute is being purchased as a companion animal 
[pet], and not for breeding purposes and must be spayed/neutered (unless discussed before 
hand in writing and agreed to by breeder). The limited registration papers will be furnished to 
buyer once proof of spay/neuter has been received. 

GENERAL WELL-BEING: To prevent unfortunate accidents and for the dog’s general well-being, 
the Buyer will maintain the dog in an adequate enclosed area and will not allow the dog to 
roam at will. The Buyer WILL NOT CHAIN OR TETHER the dog in the yard or keep the 
dog PERMANENTLY in a kennel since research proves that this causes anti-social behavior in 
dogs. Also, the Buyer will provide nutritious food and necessary health care by a licensed 
veterinarian, including appropriate de-worming, including heartworm prevention, and 
vaccinations, including the rabies vaccination. 

TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP: The Buyer will not sell, give, or release this dog to any new owner 
without notification of said transaction to seller. The Buyer must require any new owner to 
follow the terms of this agreement. If at any time the buyer can no longer retain possession of 
this dog, the seller is to be notified and given FIRST OPTION of resuming full ownership at a * 
price to be mutually agreed upon by both parties. *This would take into consideration the costs 
incurred by the breeder in caring for the dog and locating a new home. The dog will be returned 
with the AKC papers and any medical records. Under NO CIRCUMSTANCES is the dog to be 
placed in a pet shop, animal shelter, or similar establishment. Under NO CIRCUMSTANCES is 
this dog to be used in dog fighting, or similar activities. 

Print/signature required: buyer/owner(s) 
_____________________________________________ DATE: ________________________    

Breeder-_______________________________________________ 
DATE:_________________________     

             

 

                                                            

 

 

 

 

                                                          

 



                                                    Brown’s Big Babies Puppy Application  

                                     Below is a list of questions for perspective new owners: 

 

#1- Have you done any research on the breed? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

#2- Do you have other dogs or pets in the home?______________________________ 

If yes please provide breed type and disposition of each pet. 

_________________________________________________ 

#3- Do you own your home or do you rent? ___________________________________ 

If you rent your home have you verified with the owner that you are able to have a large breed dog? 

_______________________ 

Please explain: ________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

#4- Do you plain to do puppy classes with  your new puppy? _________________ 

If not please explain your plan for 

training.______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

#5- Do you plan to keep the puppy indoors or will he/she be an outside pet? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

If outside do you plan to provide proper housing/ bedding ?  ________________ 

 

#6- Do you have a fenced yard ? ________________ If not please provide your plan for exercising your 

puppy ____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 



 

#7- Do you have a vet reference ?____________________ If yes please provide vet info 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

If not please consider finding a vet in your area and making sure they handle any vet needs you may 

endure with your new baby. 

 

#8- Can you tell me a bit about yourself and what makes you think this breed is the right one for your 

family? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

#9- What gender are you wanting your new puppy to be? (Male-___ or  female-___ )? 

 

#10- what color and coat type do you prefer? ______________________________________ 

If your coat color or type is not available would you consider a different color/coat type?  

 

Print/Signatures required 

New owners:________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: __________________________________   Email: ______________________________________ 

 

 


